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VOLUMES.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 4 1907

ULLERY FURNITURE
ALVA WINS

DUMB GAME

'tweent New Foundland and Cape Bre
ton, and other liners in the Montreal
and St. Lawrence service have been
forced to land passengers and freight
in this port after ineffectual attempts

For the second time Alva, Oklahoma's baseball team was a winner from
a Roswell team yesterday afternoon,
the game being played before a good.
sized crowd at Amusement Park and
resulting in a score of eight to four.
The Roswell town team assisted by
Gammon and Kennard of the Military
Institute team, put op the opposition
for the visitors, the Institute's complete team having been in the field
the day before.
The game yesterday was a dumb
exhibition.
It seemed like an
contest, and in this the visiWill Save Fallen Women.
tors were winners, the same as they
London, May 4. Lady Henry Som
were on the score board, for they
erset, whose lecture on Joan of Aro
made eleven fumbles to the Roswell Thursday night
was announced as
team's eight. But one earned run marking her permanent
retirement
waa made In the whole game, and from
public platform, is not to spend
that was by the visitors.
the balance of her days in idleness.
The feature of the game was the Hereafter she will devote her enerfine pitching by McGill, for Alva. He gies to saving of fallen women and in
passed none, hit but one and allowed ebriate women through the medium
but five hits, one of the latter being of the industrial colony at Duxhurst,
decidedly "scratchy". He struck out in Sussex. There Lady Henry will
seven men and got . eight assists, a spend a considerable portion of 'her
remarkable record which shows that time working among the lowly women
he fielded his position as well as who have been rescued from their
worried the batters.
evil surroundings and who are offer
The Alva team is composed of a ed the opportunity to rehabilitate
bunch of hitters that is all there is themselves. So far the colony has
to It. They made nine hits off of met with great success in its underCaldwell, which is the worst record taking and hundreds of women have
he ever made In a match game. That been reclaimed from lives of vice.
is a wonderful record for any pitch- The women are supplied with work
er. Again the Roswell team played they can do, are established in a
with less errors than the visitors, but healthful and pleasant environment
the mighty stick agai-- did the work. and are taught the joys of virtue and
The official score Is as follows:
"The day for talking Is
ROSWELL,
AB R H PO A E over for me" declares Lady Henry.
5 0 0 7 0 0 Hereafter I will acL"
Johnson lb,
4
3
Reeves 3b,
Nichols c.
0 0
5 2
Farmers Want Dollar Wheat.
Hutchinson, Kan., May 4. J. A. Ev
4 0 1 0 0 0
Wilson, If.
4 1 2 2 3 2 eritt of Indianapolis,
Kennard, as.
Indiana, presiSt. John rf to 6th
dent of the American Society of Equi4 0 0 4 0 2 ty; Judge Fisk of Sioux Falls, S. D.,
Gammon 2b.
4 0 0 0 0 0 a national lecturer of the society, and
Leland cf.
Caldwell, p
4 0
1 C. W. 'Packham, secretary of the For
Pope, rf after 6th
2 0 0 1 0 0 mers' State Union of Kansas, are in
cluded among the speakers at a mass
38 4 5 24 9 8 meeting here today. One of the prin
Totals
cipal enterprises of the farmers' unALVA,
AB R H PO A E ion hi this state will te a campaign
4
0 for dollar wheat.
J. Clifton cf.
error-makin- g

self-respec- t.

10 12
17

200110
113

McGill. p.
Museller 2b
R. Clifton, rf.
Van Wye, lb
White, If.
Brannon, 3b.
Wlihlte, ss.

Frazler,

4
5
5
4
4

4
4
4

c

38
Totals,
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Summary: Earned runs, Roswell,
0; Alva 1. Left on bases, Roswell 7;
Alva 9. Stolen bases, Johnson, Wilson
Kennard 3. Caldwell, J. Clifton, Musel
ler, R. Clifton jVan Wye 2. White,
Wilhite. Sacrifice hit, McGill. Two
base hits. McGlU Wlihlte, Nichols.
Struck out by Caldwell 6; by McGill
7. Bases on balls, off Caldwell, J.
Clifton and Van Wye; off MoGlll, 0.
Hit ty pitched .balls, by Caldwell. 0;
by McGill. Reeves. .Passed ball. Nich
ola 1. Double plays. McGill to Van-Wy- e
to Frailer In the second and by
WlKiite unassisted In the third. Time
of game 1 hr. 35 mtn.. Umpire Hunt.
--

Attendance

,

400.

The Alva boys are playing the last
game of the series this afternoon
against the Institute. Hester will be
In the box and Lohman and Crowell
will both toe ra the game.
There will be considerable doing in
baseball circles In Roswell aU next
week, and aome good games are looked for by tie fans.
FRICTION AMONG SOLDIERS AT FORT RENO.
City. May 4. Nothing
Oklahoma
could be learned at Port Reno today
to confirm the report of rumored friction between two lieutenants and the
battalion of Infantry stationed there.
-

a dispatch
It was stated last night in
from San Antonio that Major C W.

Penrose and three other officers who
had been attending the Mackltn court
martial there, were hurrying home to
Fort Reno because of reported trouble. The nature of the trouble is not
known, and If any exists it is not
apparent to outsiders.

FARMINGTON MAN'S LIFE
SAVED BY BUCKSKIN HAT.
Farmlngton, May 3. That a buck
skin hat saved John Wurtz, a San
Juan county farmer, his life one day
last week, developed at a trial held
here hefore Justice Pearce Fay.
Wurtz had a water right to the
Echo Ditch, and because he cut the
ditch and let water out on his land,
C. B. Thompson, who contended that
Wurta had no right to do so, struck
the latter over the head with a shovel. Though the blow knocked Wurta
down and cut a long gash in his scalp
It is believed that he would have
been killed if it foad not been for his
hat. which is buckskin, of his own
make.
Thompson has been arrested on
charge of assault with a deadly weap
on.
The case at wiilch the facts were
developed was a suit brought against
Wurts by Thompson charging him
with malicious cutting of an irrigation
ditch. It also developed at this trial
that Wurta had papers Bhowing his
water rights on the Echo ditch.
MORE LIGHT. MORE LIGHT.

If you are seeking more light and
want to enjoy life while reading the
news of the day buy only DIAMOND
WHITE KEROSENE, made by the
Superior .Refining Company of Long- ton. Kansas, an ABSOLUTELY INDE

Always Open.

ers,

It was a "conversational"
party and the afternoon was spent
in an obvious manner, much to 'the
pleasure of all. A delectable
luncheon was served.
The
other guests were Mesdames Downes,
Greenwood, Mclntire, A. J. Nisbet,
ternoon.

HAGERMAN

,

STEPS OUT
It Is no longer Governor Hagerman
it is Hon. Herbert J. Hagerman. As
former governor, Mr. Hagerman will
always be honored and respected as
one public official who fought for pub
lic right, and was deposed for it.
Mr. Hagerman turned over the office
of governor to J. W. Raynolds, terri
torial secretary, at noon yesterday.
There was no ceremonial to the
step. There were no
present. Only Mr. Hagerman. Mr.
Raynolds and Percy .Hagerman, of Col
orado Springs, brother of the former
governor, were in the room and the
turning over consisted in the former
governor rising from the governors"
chair and the incoming, temporary
governor taking the same seat. Evi
dently, little was said of the affair in
Santa Fe, or the Record's correspon
dent there would have heard of it
and telegraphed the news.
Mr. Raynolds will occupy the gover
nor's chair until the new governor,
George B. Curry, comes from the Philippine Islands to assume his duties.
It is thought in Santa Fe that he is
on his way from Manila to San Francisco. If any one knows for certain
where he is, they are keeping it secret.
The news of the retirement of Governor Hagerman was .brought to Roswell this morning at 11:30 by Percy
Hagerman, who left Santa Fe at one
o'clock yesterday and reached this
place over the auto route from Torrance. He reports, further, that the
former governor will be detained in
the territorial capital several days,
:possibly a week, but will come to Ros
well for an indefinite stay as soon as
possible. His plans are not made and
his future course is not knon. Percy Hagerman will remain with his
parents at South Spring ranch a few
days and then go to his home in Colorado Springs.
affi-ci-

out-side- rs

o

STORY OF MARK TWAIN'S
DISAPPEARANCE A FAKE.
New York, May 4. The report that
Samuel L. Clemens is missing on H.
which
H. Rogers" yacht, Kanawha,
was given wide circulation today, is
Is
untrue. Mr. Clemens
at his home
In this city.
JURY DISAGREES IN
THE O'SHEA CASE.
Chicago, May 4. The jury that for
two weeks has listened to the evidence in the trial of Victor O'Shea,
charged with the murder of his wife
five years ago, today reported a disagreement. This concludes the third
trial of O'Shea. One trial resulted in
a verdict of manslaughter, which was
reversed by the supreme court on a
technicality. Both the others ended

in disagreements.

o

THE SOCIAL WORLD.
Offl
The last meeting of the Shakes
peare club for the season of 1906-0was held yesterday In the form af a
picnic at the home of Mrs. J. J.
at South Spring ranch. The
members and their guests, fifteen of
the former and a score of the latter,
drove out in buggies and carriages in
the morning, "taking well filled bas
kets," in the good old fashioned way
that would have made the table groan
in the same old way. If it had not
been spread on the ground.
The picnic dinner was the feature
of the excursion. The grounds were
covered with rugs and the Hagerman
place looked more atractive than
usual. After dinner an Impromptu
program of musical numbers by Mrs.
Peters, Mrs. Ellis, Miss Costa, Mrs.
Norvell and Mrs. W. A. Johnson entertained the ladies, and It was grow
ing dark when the teams were hitch- eh and the drive home began.
The committee that got up and man
aged the affair was composed or Mes- dames Bear, Norvell and Kellahln and
to them and the hospitable hostess
largely due the pleasures of a
is
most enjoyable afternoon.
IN

7

Ha-erma-n

PENDENT REFINERY. Be independMrs. H. F. M. Bear gave the last
ent and buy goods made by this re- of a series of parties in honor of Miss
finery. We have made arrangements Anna Mason, of lAltoona, Pa., at her
for handling the products made by home on North Main Wednesday af
this refinery, and our tank wagon will
make daily deliveries. We guarantee
this oil to give you satisfaction. Give
us a rial end be convinced. Call us
up by 'phone. No. 412, and your order
will be filled promptly. Pecos Valtf.
ley Trading Co., 'phone 412.

Hagerman, Hurd, Richardson, Rocke-felloW. G. Hamilton, Veal, Stevens
Earl and Mason.

The gentlemen who constitute the
honorary membership of the Entre
Nous Club gave the lady members a
pleasant surprise last night in the
at the Country
form of a picnic-partClub. At the appointed hour the Mun-cautobus called at the various bouses for the ladies and gentlemen, and
the whole party went to the grounds
of the Country Club for supper. The
gentlemen had secured a supper from
the Grand Central, and it was a good
one, too. as proven by the manner in
which everyone enjoyed it. The eve
spent in a social way and
the ride home put a finishing touch
to an evening of unalloyed pleasure,
y

y

ning-wa-

WHO WILL START A FLAG
SUBSCRIPTION LIST?
Although he has hunted diligently,
Postmaster Robert Kellahin has failed to locate the post office flag which

disappeared during the cattlemen's

convention. The new flag pole looks
somewhat bare without the national
emblem at the top. It has been suggested that since the party who took
the flag evidently intends to keep it,
it would be well for some liberal
person to start a public subscription
to secure another. It would be easy
to get the funds needsd, as a good
or
flag can be bought with fifteen
twenty dollars. Who will e the first
to give something?
The new flag
will be taken care of by the post
master. He promises.

crescent city

Sale or Trade for Town
Property, 40 acres land with
miles
deeded water right, 4
ot Roswell a bargain. R. L.
r

is new

town in Mckinley county

Gallup,
City is a
McKinley
which oil
ered. A

PARTY

FOR YOU

1- -2

MINISTER
WILL BE ARRESTED.
New York. May 4. Rev. Jere Knode &
Cooke, former pastor of St. George's
ELOPING.

church at
Episcopal
Protestant
Hempstead, L. I., and the 17-- ear-olgirl, Florence Whaler, who disappeared simultaneously last Monday, have
been located at PeekskiU. N. Y, according to Information received here
today. It waa announced that the officials of Nassua county have Issued
warrant for Cooke's arrest end that
officers have been aeat to Peetskill
to serve It.
y

d

T.

H. Malooe

54-t- 2

f
this
The Record force took a
afternoon to see if they could not put
a little more life Into the local base
ball team.
lay-of-

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M., May 4. Tempera
ture. Max., 68; min., 38; mean. 53.
Precipitation, 00; wind S. EL, veloc
ity 8 miles; partly cloudy.
THREE STEAMERS IMPRISForecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
ONED IN ICE FIELDS.
Partly cloudy tonight and Sunday;
iTaiw.
N. S-- , May 4. Three large
trans-Atlantliners are believed to warmer tonight. - M.
WRIGHT.
be Imprisoned In the vast tee Aelds
Official la Charge.
that completely block Cabot Strait,

At this store. The store for economical people who regard the value of every dollar they invest in
household goods.
.

--

ic

SIX GET
DIPLOMAS
THE GRADUATES
'
Myrtle Pride
Alice Rabb
Durrell Waskom
Walter Buchly
Mabel Wilson Velma White
.With appropriate exercises, five
young ladies and one young man were
graduated from the Roswell High
School last night. The exercises were
held In the Southern Methodist
church, and that building was again
packed to the doors, as It was on
the nights of the two previous commencement season entertainments.
The program was opened with a
piano duet by Mesdames Thompson
and Hill. They played Moszkowski's
Spanish Dances, Nos. 1 to 3, and the
great masterpiece was interpreted
with most pleasing effect.
Walter Buchly, the only boy in the
class, was salutatorian, and after a
brief address of welcome, he gave his
graduation thesis, an oration on "Athletics." He spoke of the many benefits of proper athletic training and of
the dangers of too vigorous work in
this line, which, he said was worse
than no athletics. His delivery was
good and his speech clear. His address was well received.
Col. W. S. Barlow then sang "Sunset," by Dudley Buck, so well that
and sang "When
he was recalled,
Song is Sweet."
.Rev. John W. Smith
delivered a

short address to the graduates, giving them some wholesome advice as
to conduct and aspirations through
life. He spoke first to the one boy
graduate and then to the girls. He
told them that the day when a girl
either had to marry or be set upon
the shelf as an old maid was past.
He pointed out the many avenues
young
through which the educated
woman may travel without a husband,
was
and told the girls that it
far better to travel any of these paths alone
than to be the wives of a great many
husbands. He even went so far as to
put himself In the latter class. These
and many other things of either wit
or wisdom made up an entertaining
talk, which was greatly appreciated
by the big audience.
A violin solo by Mrs. Robert C.
Cook was one of the most enjoyable
numbers on the program. She played
"'Chant d' Amour," by Heselt, and
"Chant sans Paroles," by Pschaikow-ski- .
The continued applause caused
her to play "Slumber Song," .by

3. Crescent
N. M., May
new town being laid out in
county In the locality In
is said to have been discovsurvey has been working
on the townsite for several weeks and
it is said that plats will be filed as
soon as they can be drawn.
The parties putting up the money
are from St. Louis, and the same people who are exploiting the alleged
oil fields. The .business like manner
in which they are going about the
work is causing the people of Gallup to sit up and take notice.
Drake.
Miss Nina Rabb gave .two vocal seRIO HONDO
lections, "An Open iSecret," by WoodCOMMANDERY
man, and "A Red, Red Rose," by HasNO. 6 K. T. tings. Her voice is one of the sweetThe degree of the Red est in Roswell, and her clear, musicCross will be conferred al tones were a delight to every ear
on Thursday, May 2, 1907 last night.
and the degree of the
The valedictory address was given
Temple on Saturday, May by Miss Mabel Wilson, and the sub4, 1907. Conclave at 8:00 ject was "Ideals." She spoke of the
p. m. Visiting Sir Knights great incentive that any person must
invited. By order of the have to win success, and said that
cordially
are
WM. W. PHILLIPS,
E. C.
without the highest, purest ideals,
Recorder.
thfs.
any person was sure to fail. While
still
This Is the time to "plant a tree" some may have these ideals and stop
fail, that should cause no one to
own,
your
place
of
on
a
you
live
If
seeking first these ideals, the prime
or are in any way in touch with the necessity in attaining the higher, nosoil, don't let the season go by with bler life. Her address was clearly deout putting in some fruit 'trees, shrubs livered and showed ample preparaIt was full of interest for all.
flowers, etc., according to your needs tion.
In the absence of Dr. W. T. Joyner,
and tastes. These things cost prac who is in the East taking work in the
tically nothing but what a satisfaction clinics, Prof. C. D. Thompson, superthey are. Perhaps there is not al intendent of Roswell's public schools,
presented the diways "money in" naving your own after brief remarks,
received
graduates
plomas.
As
the
you
will
little orchard and garden, but
"sheep-skins- "
they arose and
their
discover some day, if you have not accepted with a bow of thanks. All
found it out already that many of the were perfectly attired, and the young
all looked the part of "sweet
finest things in this world are things ladies
girl graduate," in their beautiful
there is no "money in." When you beautiful dresses of pure white and
countenances,
plant a tree you are not only doing with their radiant
yourself a benefit but you are making which spoke more than anythings
pride they had
a contribution to the general good else of, the pardonable
completed
successfully
having
in
years
from
Perhaps
of the world.
public school course and in the
their
now you will eat fruit or sit in the moment of success. It was an audshade of some tree you have set out, ience of loving friends and relatives,
the vast crowd
and you will be proud to think that and every heart in reciprocated
the
a fulTness and
it was your forethought and care that had
feeling of pride in this, the finished
started that tree on its mission of pride of the Roswell High .School in
benevolence. Grapes will succeed al- the year nineteen hundred and seven.
most anywhere if the proper sorts for
ON SAME FOOT- the locality are chosen, and there is AMERICAJNG
AS OTHER NATIONS.
repays
its
probably nothing else that
Constantinople, May 4. An impercost so many times over as a grape ial order was . issued yesterday in
vine. I would not bother with a great which the Porte declares that Amerischools and other Institutions for
variety of flowers perhaps, but there can
which oflicial recognition is demandare plenty of hardy shrubs, roses and ed will hereafter e treated upon the
other perennials that demand little same footing as those of other naattention and that are "a joy forever. tions. All other American demands
are conceded and all obstacles to a
Pathfinder.
complete solution of the difficulties
which have existed between American
representatives here and the Porte
for three years seem to have been removed.

A SURPRISE

r-o-

Complete Ambulance Service.

three-cours- e

to pierce the impenetrable

barrier.
The Allan Line steamer .Sardinian,
which was forced into this port yes
terday to land her 600 passengers,
reports that imbedded la the ice
fields are the Allan liner Ontarian
and the Dominion liner Vancouver.
The Allan liner Ionian is also believ
ed to be in the ice.
The ice fields stretch across Abbott
strait, a distance of a little over fifty
miles, and then to add to the difficulty
of navigation a thick fog hangs oyer
the coast. Not for many years has
the opening of summer service to
Montreal
been so delayed as this
year. Ice conditions this winter all
up and down the coast of the jnari
time provinces has been worse than
for giny' seasons and have caused
great damage.

CO.--Undertak-

NUMBER 55

ULLERY FURNITURE COMPANY
THE LEADERS.

COAL COMBINATION
AT NIAGARA FALLS.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., May 4. The

board of education last night received
twelve identical bids from as many
dealers on 1,000 tons of coal. A resolution was adopted referring the bids
to the district attorney of Niagara
county to Investigate and determine
whether or not a combination of coal
dealers exists in western New York.
o

THE LABOR SITUATION
AT SAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, May 4. The outlook

the labor situation here is not particularly 'bright and that there is no
chance for immediate settlement of
any question now involved is at present apparent. The telephone strike
has crippled the service, and last
night the whole system had practically come to a standstill. The operators are now securing support from
all directions, and it Is feared that
the linemen will go out on a sympa
thetic strike which will further complicate matters.
The Iron workers are atlll firm In
In

their demands and the proposition for
settlement by arbitration has been
abandoned.
The street car men will meet tomorrow and vote on the question of
a strike. The outlook is generally con
sidered
unfavorable, and the worst
is feared.

THE COLDEST MAY
WEATHER ON RECORD.
Kansas City, May 4. The coldest
May weather on record was experienced here last night and in this part
of the Southwest. Today the temperature rose rapidly. At Kansas City
and generally in the northwestern
corner of Missouri 27 degrees was recorded. This is nine degrees colder
than any previous May record. The
lowest temperature last night (24)
was reported from Toronto in southeastern Kansas.
o

.

To Elect Commissioners.
Ft. Worth, Tex., May 4. The first
municipal election in Forth Worth un
der the recently adopted commission
system of government is in progress
today. A mayor, four commissioners
a city attorney, a city tax collector
and school trustees will be elected.
The ticket suggested by the committee of thirty" is headed4 by Judge W.
D. Harris for mayor, with George Mul
key, G. H. Colvin, Sam Davidson and
Lee Stephens as the candidates for
commissioners.
o

SAY EMILLIO

IS CAUGHT
came in yesterday
Lee Eddleman
afternoon from his ranch and reported to Sheriff C. L. Ballard that he
learned from some Mexicans, who
came down the Rio Ruidoso, that
Rosario Emillio, the sentenced and
escaped murderer had been
and taken to Lincoln in readiness
for transportation to Santa Fe for
safe keeping until August 23, when
he is to be hanged. The Mexicans
went so far as to tell the details of
the capture, saying that Emillio saw
the officers and fled, falling over a
bluff in his flight and crippling himself so badly that he stopped at a
house for help. This, the Mexicans
said, led to his capture. He was taken, they say, at Eagle Creek In the
foothills of the White mountains, 18
miles west of Lincoln Thursday afternoon.
But the story of the capture is denied by the driver of the Lincoln
stage, which came in last night from
Lincoln. He says there is no truth
in it and that Sheriff Owens, of Lincoln county, returned the day he left
Lincoln reporting that he had not
captured Emillio.
Sheriff Ballard hesitates In accepting the denial of the report of the
capture. Eddleman is not the man to
toe easily deceived by Mexicans. The
sheriff considers it possible that the
capture was made in the mountains
and that Sheriff Owens had not
heard of It when tae stage left Lincoln. The officers here state that
young
Emillio is not a resourceful
man, and they believe that he will
lie captured before he gets out of the
Territory, even If he is not now in
jail.
Nothing has ever been beard of
negro and Mexican
the half-bree-d
wbo escaped with Emillio from the
Lincoln jail.

Governor 'Sails.
London. May 4. Sydney .Oliver, C-G., who has been appointed gover
nor of Jamaica to succeed Sir Alexandria, sailed today for his new post
on the steamer Port of" Kingston.
The resignation of the latter was due
to the rebuff he administered to Admiral Davis, the American naval officer who was sent to Kingston to provide relief, following the recent earthquake.
Governor Oliver was until
recently the principal clerk of the
West African department of the colo
nial office. He began his public career in the colonial service twenty-fiv- e
years ago. He has been acting PARISH BOUND OVER
colonial secretary of British HonAND MAKES BON D.
Special to the Daily Record,
duras auditor general of the Leeward
Portales, N. M., May 4.
islands, colonial secretary of Jamai- j
The preliminary trial of Byron
ca and acting governor .i the years
Parish, conducted ,by Judge W.
of 1900, 1902 and 1904. He has spent
H. Pope, was concluded late
five years in Kingston and is highly
last night. The defendant was
popular with the people of the island
bound over and his bond fixed
at ten thousand dollars. The
Mr. Oliver is a man of considerable
'bond was made.
learning and is the author of many
magazine articles on sociological and I?
economic topics.
MRS. ROOSEVELT HAD
A NARROW ESCAPE.
Bull Fight for Drummers.
Washington,
D. C, May 4. Mrs.
El Paso, Tex., May 4. A special
of ladies aca
and
Roosevelt
among
bull fight is
the amusement companying her number
aboard
the yacht
features arranged for the delegates Sylph narrowly escaped a serious acto the state convention of the Travel- cident as the boat reached Washington yesterday on the return trip on
ers' Protective association, and will the
Potomac river. Through some mis
take place tomorrow at Cuidad Jaur-ez- . understanding
the boat went past iier
The visitors will spend the entire dock and crashed into a tugboat. The
Jay in the Mexican city celebrating shock was so severe that the flagpole
a
the Cinco de Mayo, or Fifth of May, of the Sylph fell to the deck with
crash, narrowly missing Mrs. Roosethe national holiday of the neighbor- velt
and those with her. None were
ing republic. This morning the visi hurt.
tors left on a trip to Cloudcroft, where
a barbecue and band concerts will be FIVE HUNDRED MEN STILL
FIGHTING FOREST FIRE.
held.
Wash., May 4. Five
Bellingham,
hundred men are still fighting the
Real Estate Transfers.
forest fire which menaces Maple
The following deeds have, been filed Falls, a town of 800 people In the
for record in the office of Probate northwestern part of Whitcom county. A change in the direction of the
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
wind has saved the place from total
B. C. Campbell and wife to G. D. destruction.
Taylor, for $450, lots 1 to 6 inclusive,
CONVICTED OF MURDER
block 2, Lake Arthur.
IN THE FIRST DEGREE.
W. C. Maker and wife to Mrs. Belle
Lamar, Colo., May 4. --Murder in
s
M. iStancliff, for $200, the south
the first degree with the death penof lots 16, 17, and 18, block 30 alty, is the verdict of the Jury in the
case of Andrew Johnson, the slayer
Lake Arthur.
Night Marshal Frisbie, rendered
Mrs. of
W. C. Maker and wife to
today after 12 hours deliberation.
Blanch Kiser, for $100, the north
Frisbie was murdered Dec. 26 while
of lots 16, 17, and 18, block 30, trying to arrest Johnson and a pal
whom he .believed contemplated robLake Arthur.
surG. H. Poulson to Palmer O. Poulson bery. Frisbie ordered the men to
and they opened fire continrad Mattie N. Poulson, for $100, lot render
uing until the marshal dropped with a
1, Melrose Heights addition to Rosbullet in his heart. Sheriff Thomas also exchanged
shots with the men,
well.
finally escaped in the darkness.
The Drnmm Commission Co., to J. whoposse
was formed and the manA
A. Longenegger, for $1.00 and other hunt
for a week before
consideration, a correction deed to Johnsoncontinued
was finally surrounded in a
400 acres in sections 22, 23 and
deserted school house across the Kan
sas line.
26.
Joseph D." Lea, to L. B. Boellner,
for $800, lot 8. block 9, West Side THE CLARKVILLE
MINES ARE SOLD.
addition to Roswell.
N. M-- , May 3. It is stated
Gallup,
CatSprings
The South
Ranch and
upon reliable authority that the
tle Company to Aurelia S. Bartley, today
com
for $15,600, a tract of 82.36 acres in coal mines of the Clarkville Coal
control
of
pany
pass
the
will
under
and the artesian well there
American Fuel company. The sale is
on.
one of considerable magnitude, out
the terms have not been made public.
WRECK ON THE SANTA
The propery lies about four miles
FE ROAD IN ARIZONA.
Los Angeles, Cal.. May 4. It was west of this city. It is understood
officially stated today that in a wreck that the new owners will open the
on the Santa Fe about one mile west
of Joseph City, Arizona, several per- mines up extensively, which means
sons were injured, none fatally. The the employment of a large force of
cause of the wreck was the breaking men. The force, which has been emof the trucks of a baggage car. The ployed by the Clarkville company,
wreck delayed the ten sections following, all crowded with Shrinerson has dwindled down the past year to
their way to the annual conclave here a mere handful of men.
Another in Colorado.
The people of this city receive tna
Denver, Colo., May 4. A special to news of the change of ownership with
the Post from La Junta, Colo., says gladness. It means Increased busimore than a score of passengers
were injured In the wreck of Santa ness for the merchants of Gallup.
Fe passenger train No. 8 eastbound
limited yesterday, 28 miles south of
La Junta The engineer, and fireman
were so terribly scalded they may
CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
9
die. The wreck was caused by a deSmall ads., under one dollar.
fective rail.
must be paid in advance. We
Got the Wrong People.
Peekskill, N. Y., May 4. The man 9 do this In order to avoid the
keeping of many petty ae-and woman who have been under surveillance in a hotel here on suspicion
counts.
tf.
9
that they were Rev. Jere K. Cooke
CO.
PUB.
RECORD
Wbaley,
and Miss Floretta
have been
9
Identified as a Poughkeepsie business
man and daughter.
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Protestant Episcopal Church.

John McMurray arrived last night
from South McAlester, I. T., on a
siness visit.

bu-

Look for the Superior Refining
Company's MORE LIGHT article on
the front page.

Dr. D. H. Galloway went to Carlsbad last night on a short business
trip, returning this morning.

Sunday school at 10:00, a. m. Morn
ing prayer, sermon and Holy Com
munion at 11 a. m. The subject of
Mi9S
Huffman returned to
the sermon will be "Christian Hope. PortalesGertrude
morning, after spending
Capt. Barlow will sing "One Sweet a few daysthis
here with Mrs. H. T.
ly Solemn Thought" for offertory.
Come and worship with us.
C. F. C. LONBERG, Reotor.
Mrs. J. B. Russell and two daughters went to their old home in Dexter
Presbyterian Church.
(Edwin Emerson Davis, Minister.)
last night for a short visit, returning
Services 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.
today.
The subject of the morning sermon
will be, "TRUE RICHES," and in the
evening
G. T. Littlefield
Mr. Davis will speak on
returned to his
"Christ's Coming and its Relation t ranch near Kenna this morning, having spent a few days here with his
Our Service."
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
parents.
o
Junior C. E., 2:30 p. m.
Senior C. E., 6:45 p. m.
James Jesse, who came in recently
Wednesday
7:30
Midweek service
from Kingfisher O. T., left last night
for Dexter, where he has secured a
The First M. E. Church, South
position.
(John W. Smith, Pastor.)
The pastor will fill his pulpit at
W. E. 'McCarley returned last night
11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. tomorrow
Subject of his morning sermon, " from a trip to Portales and Texico,
Christian Indebtedness to All Men, where he took a bunch of 31 horses.
and he will speak on "Sour Grapes' He sold all but seven of them.
at the evening hour.
Special music for both services.
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
A splendid hotel proposition, a mon
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
ey maker the first day and every day.
Junior Epworth League, 3 p. m.
Don't pass this up. See CARLTON
Senior Epworth League, 7 p. m.
The public and all visitors in Ros & BELL.
o
well are most cordially invited to at
A $15 suit of clothes from Price &
tend all services of the church.
for
Co., will be given as a prize at the
Therefore it behooves all men to
It is now asserted that Delegate cultivate
shooting
gallery. Contest now on.
AN
Church
Services.
Baptist
skin.
BE
the
thick
Andrews is to receive as a reward for
52t3
The pastor will preach at both ser
his efforts in securing the removal of EGOTIST AND YOU'LL BE HAPPY
vices tomorrow.
Tomorrow will be
Governor Hagerman a
Get Acquainted With Culture.
for a third term as delegate to conthe beginnink of the third year of the
gress. This will suit the Democrats From The Pathfinder.
present pastorate. Special music will
The advice that Longfellow, the
all right. They want one more whack
be
rendered and the pastor will
at him.
poet, gave to Mary Anderson, the ac
tress, would have a wonderful effect preach a sermon appropriate to the
Senator Stone says he will not as- in making our lives happier if we occasion. All members are urged to
would only take It to ourselves and be present.
sert that the President told an un- follow
it out. He told her never to
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
truth, but he does declare that Mr. let a day
FOR SALE.
pass without reading from
convinc"very
was
Junior .League 3:00 p. m.
Harri man's letter
some great work, looking at some
FOR
SALE.
Land scrip. W. G.
B. Y. P. U. 6:45 p. m.
ing." The Missouri statesman is fol great picture, or listening to some
42tf
Skill man.
Evening service 8:00 p. m.
lowing Mr. Roosevelt's injunction to great musical composition. Even the
poorest
such
follow
ad
us
could
of
gentle
white
bur
SALE:
Republic.
Two
Strangers and visitors are welcome. FOR
"walk, softly." St. Louis
vice, especially the first part of it, if
ros, 210 S. Kentucky ave.
54tf
we would only determine to do so.
At the Christian Church.
Five room house, 211
FOR SALE:
when books are cheap and
It Is of the greatest importance to In this dayopen
Preaching by the pastor at 11:00
tnere is no great poet
So. Mo. ave. Apply there.
45tf
you. not only tor art's sake, but for libraries
or novelist or essayist who is inac8:00 p. m.
8 H P. gasoline en
FOR SALE:
all kinds of sake. In these days of cessible. Almost for the asking we a. m. and
The morning subject "The Secret
gine. L. K. MeGaffey, 108 N. Main
book deluge, to keep out of the salt can have on our desk the master
26tf
street.
pieces of the world's literature, and of Success."
swamps of literature, and live on
an
special
will
include
shelving
spent
good
an
music
The
moments
day
in
a
40
each
FOR
SALE:
feet
few
little rocky island of your own, with intelligent assimilation of the beauty organ
In first class condition. R. L. &
and flute duet. Evening sub
spring and a lake In It, pure and of thought and expression to be
54tf
T. H. Malone.
ject,
Real
is
Gain?"
"What
good. Ruskln.
found there would in a short while
on
12 vacant
lots
FOR
SALE:
m.,
a.
Bible
Beck
9:40
J.
School
J.
upon
our
begin to tell appreciably
one-haHill,
actual
South
of
for
superintendent.
good.
If, when
culture and make for
TIME TO GET BUSY. '
value. Carlton & Bell.
a person looks at the long shelves of
Junior Endeavor 3 p. m.
From Silver City Independent.
FOR
SALE: Some choice residence
poetry, he feels that he cannot at
Christian Endeavor 7:00 p. m., D.
lots, well located, at
Democrats all over the United tempt to read even half of the works
Bradburg,
H.
President.
prices.
CARLTON & BELL.
States are beginning to "sit up and of the great poets, let him, tn order
Strangers invited to all services, FOR SALE:
to shut out from such great good
house,
20 acres,
take notice." Democratic success in not
manage to read carefully at least one Everybody welcome.
C. C. HILL.
artesian well, some fruit. Best bar
.next years' presidential election is fine poem
from each of them. This
gain in the Valley. Carlton & Bell.
Minister.
not only possible, but highly probable will give him something of a feeling
SALE.
One rotary and drop
FOR
Events are shaping themselves daily of acquaintance with these great First Methodist Episcopal Church,
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
then for more particular (Corner 5th and Kentucky. John H.
toward this desired result. Up to the men; and can
pick out two or three
study he
29tf
or write the Oasis Ranch.
Murray, Pastor.)
time when a Republican president in that
most strongly appeal to him. The
Public worship at 11 o'clock and FOR SALE:
sisted upon the enactment into law refining influence Is bound to be felt
or four miles of
Three
open woven wire fence: also
by a Republican congress of princi- in time, and when that knowledge 7:30.
Subject for the evening service
fence posts. Apply Oasis ranch, or
reach
ples that have been for years con- does come over one that he has appre
belonging
men
Traveling
GIDEON."
07tf.
phone 347.
the point where he really
sistently urged by our national con ed
to tne "Gideons ' are especially in
ciates the great and beautiful in lit vited.
acres,
party
level
fine,
600
FOR
SALE:
had
Democratic
ventions, the
erature, he would not exchange that
Sunday school at 9:45. J. E. Hen
land, rich soil, 5 miles from Ros
not enjoyed the confidence of the peo consciousness for all tne wealth of derson,
Supt.
well, $700.00 per acre. Carlton &
ple of the country for a long time. Ormus or of Ind.
Class meeting at the close of mor
Bell.
too, it is with art. This is also
The Republican machine Is at bitter a So,
day when reproductions or cae ning service.
Household
FOR
SALE:
furniture.
o
League
clock
3:00
at
Junior
the great master painters are sold for a
war with the President, and
Mrs. H. R. Morrow, 415 IN. Missou
Young People's meeting at 6:45
breach Is wide open. The forced en few pennies, art galleries are spring
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 7:45
ri; also, Mrs. E. H. Humphreys, coractment into law of Democratic prin ing up, and illustrated books on the All evening services during
the
ner Lea and Alameda. Call morn
Apprecia
to
easily
be
had.
subject
are
ciples by a Republican congress, ex tion is something not easily to be month of May at 7:45
52tf
ings.
All strangers, traveling men or so
posures of rottenness In Republican put in words, but there is the feeling.
earnestly
in
are
our
In
journers
city
on
acres
South
Five
FOR SALE:
campaign methods In the past, and the sense of pleasure, often rising to
to attend any of the services
Hill, one block from Main street,
scandals in the public service having delight and more, that proclaims it vited
announced above. All sittings are
at a sacrifice price. Carlton -" &
How much better to adorn our FREE.
been bared to the public gase, the self.
Bell.
copies
rooms
made from the
with
pendulum is now swinging our way. fine painters
instead of so much of
FOR
SALE: Nice honse. well locat- night
for
Higday
C.
left
L.
last
Let us be ready to meet this situation this tawdry stuff exnibiting ballet
water, plenty shade.
ed.artesian
and each of us assist in putting the and fencing girls and kindred sub Malaga.
Business out of town demands parper
poor
to
Index
a
jects.
a
It
is
ties attention, will sell cheap. Car
Democratic party In control of the
culture, to say the least, when
Jeweler, has it
Boellner, the
iton & Bell.
government, so that the people will son's
such subjects are preferred to the cheaper.
S7tf
For Sale at a Sacrifice.
sot only have favorable legislation on fine landscape scenes and portraits
320 acre claim 2
miles from Ar
one or two things, but on many things made by genuine artists, and which
CARLTON tesia, $2,000, or will sell a part. ddress
had at even less price. Art & MONEY TO LOAN.
.While the Democrats of New Mex may be low
49t7
Box 381, Roswell.
06 tf
BELL.
order, dime novels, and
of the
ico Ciave no vote for the election of coon
songs are kindred subjects and
For Sale Cheap.
m
a president, we can do our share by generally go together.
Eyes tested free at L. B. Boellner,
If sold in next 30 days, a five room
The music of the masters is not so Jeweler and Optician.
SStf house on Richardson ave., three blks.
making the territory solidly Demoto be heard as the great pieces
cratic sod thus pave' the way. for .ear-- easily
from Court House. Shade, grass,, waof literature read and the great paint
Curg Johnson returned last night ter, barn,
ings seen. But musical knowledge is
etc Apply at 100 N. Main.
spreading rapidly and many are; the ffcajttvAI. djeepcamn,,,
.
46tl0.
where the fine composi
households
tions could be heard were the taste
FOR RENT.
"but developed. Many a person Is
'
good
performer who, unfortunately.
Kipling's
One furnished room.
FOR RENT:
scarcely knows the name of Bach,
Apply 403 South Kentucky ave.
Chopin.
Mendelssohn,
Mozart
and
(The
Candies are the Best,
'
54t3
piano Is also a boon with
in the realization of many, and by
New furnished rooms.
FOR RENT:
Everybody
cheap. No sick people, 309 N. Ky.
its aid persons who cannot so much
Woodruff, & DeFreest
"
as strike a chord can become familiar
55t3
says so.
with the best that the world of music
.
FOR
Furnished room, elec
RENT:
can afford. The embryo of culture
tric lights and bath. 604 N. Kenis all around os, easily to be seized
We
Real
Estate
...
53(2
tucky ave.
upon and developed if we can only
rooms.
find
means.
Two
Surely
the
with
furnished
FOR RENT:
' ' Live Stock Com'sn'".these
keep a fresh
three ' fields literature, art, and muCaa do light housekeeping if det
53tf
ns
no
one
sicopen
to
sired. 512 N. Lea ave.
is
there
whe
supply on
Money
to Loan
. Cheapest
cannot avail himself of the riches' of
one of ' them, if not something from
- "
! "
m
", f. hand every .day
(NOTICE.
aU. Take the poet's advice and every
r;
day read something great, look. apon
Opposite tha Post Office
r-LARA, notify at once
FRANCISCO
some great picture, or listen to' the
Jacinto Rayes as to your wherea
divine in music.
53tq J
bouts.

Evidently the impression prevails THICK HIDE AN ES
SENTIAL TO SUCCESS
at Washington that the people of From Albuquerque
Citizen.
New Mexico are still in tie peon
There is a certain malady abroad
class. Albuquerque Journal.
in this land that is creating invalids
by the thousand. It is a malady of
mind. It is commonly termed "sen
The Louisville Post thiaks the the
shortage of the peanut market may sitiveness."
There is a certain cure for this mal
be partly due to the demand caused ady. It is known by a not altogether
by Porakers political methods in pleasing title. Nevertheless, disa
greeable as it may be to the taste
Ohio.
it is marvelously effective in its re
sults. The prescription is "egotism
A former "Rough Rider" has been
The sensitive man is the defense
appointed governor of New Mexico. less among the armed; the unveiled
Mental
where all are masked.
The battle of San Juan, or was it one
whale though he may be, monstrous
Kettle has been terrible in its re- genius
though he may possess, he
sults. Bryan's Commoner.
counts as nothing through his one
small besetting weakness.
He looks for hurts and he find
The two most important things in
He goes about the world in
them.
kind
right
politics are voting for the
way seeking constantly for
sneaky
a
of men on election day, and seeing sneers and for insults and his diseas
that these men carry out their obli- ed imagination never fails to supply
ithem. As a result he is weak, wob
gations. All else is "hot air."
All his com
bly, faltering, fearful.
bined mental faculties are rendered
A southern Kansas editor suggests useless to him as a result of his thin
It is well enough to remember that skin. He should be wrapped in cotton
place.
if Captain John Smith, of Jamestown and put awaymanin a warmgood
opinion
a
has a
fame, lived in the present generation of Unless
supply it
one
will
no
else
himRelf
he would go down la history as a Humility may be a virtue where all
squaw-maare humble. Yet humility has no place
Kansas City .Times.
.
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Of a man's life and much of
Clobes or
his money is spent in his clothes
and strange as it may seem, the
better clothes he buys the less it costs him to kepr s
well dressed. It's the quality; durability, style and If
liic cm ciiuunu oujjcuuiity lui uit; puce xnat maKes
our high grade clothing the most economical in the
end. Perhaps you would like one of the new long
coats, loose trousers for summer wear. They are
the thing, new and very swell, checks and mixtures
Correct

Men

MADE IN NEW YORK

--

in TYmtv crmvs nnrl

--

pempv nnffoi-n-a

W'll

most anything that we can show you in short order
just the Suit you'll like,- if you will step in for a few
A AA
il Tline to
jlui ci suit, ciiong up tne
iiiuiuLt;c5 luuiv.
pll.uu
$35.00. There's both pleasure and profit in buying
your clothing here.
w.i'v-.-i-nr-

ll

i

-

Ct"1

EVien's

--

C

'X--

1

j

Furnishings

Includes all the newest, most exclusive and desirable styles of Shirts, Underwear,
Hosiery and all the little things that add so mnchi to a man's comfort.

Neck-wea-

Women's Hats
Many Spring Styles are shown in both untrimmed and
hats, made of braids, horse hair, straw and
chiffon, all of the new SpriDg Shades and colorings are
included. They are hats not only for future, but also for
immediate wear. Prices range from
tailor-mad- e

$1.50 to $5.00 each.
From $5.50 to $10.

.
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i
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King's Cc3y Stcfo
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A card hi

Roswell Trade Direc
tory brings results and keeps your

Exhibit of Swell Lingerie and Silk Waists.
Each day adds to our showing of new models in dainty Waists in Lawns, Linens, Mulls,
Oriental and Irish Point Laces. Among which are the dainty Lingerie with the art needle work embroidered by hand. Ladies Waists of Lawns, India Linens, embroidered and
Lace trimmed tt $ 1.00 and $1. 50, others at

$2.00 and $5.00.

-

self-playin- g
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The Morrison Bros'. Store

MORE LIGHT is the heading of
the Superior Refining Company's article on the front page.

that is necessary- for Democratic suc
gives him no license to disregard cess In New Mexico is to '.'get 'busy
Let us do it at once.
the wishes of the people.

-

Store Closes at 9:30 O'clock

Miss T. Nola Davenport went to
Artesia last night to nurse a case
"
of sickness.

rs

office

The Morrison Bros'. Store.

Read the Superior Refining Company's MORE LIGHT article on the
front page.
tf

I

la

Just because a man holds an

ev-

W. H. Rhodes returned last night
from a business trip to Plainview,
Texas.

tablets

and box Stationery at the lowest prices.

never a ly admission into the union of states
when the party comes into national
friend.
power. Last year the Republican del
The man who has nothing to say egate to congress was only elected by
a majority of a little over two hun
never hesitates for words.
dred, and this election is now being
are hired men, and contested. As a matter of fact Mr,
people
a right to boss the Larrazolo, the Democratic nominee,
have
the
was elected by a majority conside
work of their servants.
The one who flatters

last

Caiiaftad

court.

A fine line of

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

MEMBER

o

a abort viatt.

Burr Good hi came in on the stage
last night from Carrlzozo to attend

'TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
.

for"

Earl Blackahere the cattle shipper
returned, last night from Amarillo.

BocweO. N. M., under the Act ol Congren of March 8. 1879
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Daily, Per Month, (In AdTanoe)
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First class Dressmaking and plain
sewing done cheap. 118 N. Pecos St.,
&5t2
or 'phone 127 for prices.

NEW WALKING SKIRTS
The extensiveness nt our showing of the even length
tailored skirts are in
keeping with the early demand. Never have we shown a more beautiful collection of high
grade, perfect fitting and strictly tailored Skirts each skirt has an individual model of
style the fabrics are tne best that can be found in the newest grays and fancies mod- aft
erateiy prieeu.
all-rou-

The Right Place

for The Correct

at the
Proper Prices.

Styles

MoitwBfos;r&Co.

'.

-

...

If Your Purchase
Does Not Please
in Every Way we
will Return Your
Mannv.

r,

i
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IRISH INTERNATIONAL
the exhibits Of "English, colonial and
EXPOSITION WILL OPEN foreign manufacturers. ;
ft
'
Dublin, May 4. With imposing cerThe are "palace, while not large, is
emonies of a full state character, tn a beautiful edifice and contains an ex
which the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland tensive collection of modern works
and other distinguished men partici of Ireland, England, Scotland and forpated, the Irish International exposi eign countries. The building is abso 3
'
tion was formally inaugurated today. lutely fire proof in its construction
11
Thousands of visitors thronged the and the utmost precautions have been
grounds when the gates were thrown taken to insure the safety of the valuopen and rent the air with their tum- able works of art intrusted to the exmanagement.
Numerous
ultous cheers, when at a signal from position
Dye Works.
Mens' Furnishers.
Abstracts the Lord Lieutenant, hundreds of the special buildings and pavilions have
'
C.
DTE WORKS: Recently eetab- E. H. WILLIAMS & CO. The only green standards of the Emerald isle been erected by foreign governments,
EOS WELL. TITLE ft-- TRUST CO. j K.
(Incorporated)
Reliable abstracts. nsnea Here- .- Cleaning and pressing exclusive Men's Furnishers ra the were unfolded
to the breeze from the and several Irish buildings. Interest;
suite
made to order, pboae 617.
Pecos Valley.
Phooe. 320.
v
exposition buildings.
Among those ing because of their historical assocomplete!
CARLTON, ft BELL.
Moat
part
opening
who
exercis ciations have been reproduced.
the
in
took
Notary
sec abstract books in Pecos Valley.
Public.
Electricians.
The exhibits are classified under
Marquis
were
es
Ormonde,
the
of
Twenty-fiv- e
years experience.
FRED J. BECK. City Clerk. Notary
different sections and are innineteen
BERNARD
company;
exposition
president
of
GUNSUL
Electrical
tie
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
Public, city hall corner 2nd and
'phone Richardson ave.
the Most Rev. Dr. Healy, archbishop ternational in the widest scope. The
F. P. Gayle. manager. Reliable and Contractor, 303 N.. Main,
14L Agent General Electric Co. All
4t26'
prompt.'
of Tuam; the Marquis of Weatherford manufacturers and commercial inter
kinds of electric work.
the Earle of Pembroke the Earl of ests of the United States are especiPhotographers.
Kenmare, the Earl ofMeath, the Earl ally well represented, the exhibits cov
Architects.
ering in a thorough manner the man
IhERS
PO StHWMann trt Walton
of Bassborough, Lord Strathcona, the
O. C. Nelson.
J.- M. Nelson.
Furniture Stores.
ufactures, industries, resources, ma
Drogheda
and
photographs,
Lord
chief
enlarge
Earl
the
of
class
first
VJ: M. NELSON CO., Architects.
chinery
ana
art of America, Prance,
ments,
views.
Lord
Lieutenant, who Germany,andBelgium,
Justice. The
Roswell, N. M. DILLET FURNITURE CO. Swellest
Oklahoma Blk.
Italy, Austria,
line of furniture in Roswell. See us
accompanied
is
by
of
Countess
the
Painters & Paper Hangers.
Norway and Sweden have also sent
Refrigerators.
for
guest
Aberdeen,
will
be
honor
of
the
Butcher. Shops.
many
and official representa
L. COOPER.
Painter and paper
w.. w.i
Everything from a E. hanger.
the banquet to be given this even- tives toexhibitsexposition.
My painting is first class. at
T. C. HEAT MARKET. Fresh meats Knitunguulh.
the
to an elephant, also I
needle
staple and fancy, groceries.
hang paper the right way. Phone ing by the officials to celebrate the
The amusement features wiich are
nirnlture and Hardware.
successful inauguration of the exposi215.
303 NORTH flAIN ST., ROSWELL, N. M. j
St26
Keeps
expo
part
noth
prominent
a
U. S. MEAT MARKET.
American
of
tion.
ing but- - tie best. Quality our
sitions are not lacking here. In ad
Public Service Corporations.
W0
Fire Insurance.
- motto.
Apparently the only thing that may dition to the numerous shows, a hand
ELECTRIC
COexposition
success
LIGHT
mar
is
of
the
the
MARKET. ft-- L. & T.-THE SACRAMENTO
POWELL
MALONEr-Of- flce
some concert hall has been erected
over
107 N. Main. Phone 425. It's the
the open enmity of many political, pa where musical entertainments of a
,rrr
131 and 150
... zizzi zz
place to buy your meat.
organizations
triotic and commercial
high class will be provided throughwho declare that the fair is more En out the exposition.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place KELLAHIN &CALFEE.
Special concerts
Piano
Represent
Tuners.
lor good corn fed beef and all oth ing nothing but reliable and safe
glish
Irish. Among the organiza devoted to Irish music will be given,
er - meats, 123 N. Main at. 'Phone fire insurance companies. Insure! GOOD TUNERS, like good pianos, tions than
which have passed resolutions and many of the best bands of Ireland
66.are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
with us. 303 N. Main St.
expert piano tuner for both. Oppo denouncing the exhibition and whose England and Scotland have been en
members have agreed to boycott it gaged. And beyond the exposition
site P. O., 'phone 85.
Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Bake Shops.
are the Sinn Fein league the Gaelic there is Ireland, clad in its verdure
Grocery Stores.
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
HOME" BAKERY. Fresh bread cakes
league, the Irish Industrial Develop of spring, alone sufficient to attract
Redwood, Fir, Cypres?,
'
Printing
every
pies,
day.
and
made fresh
WESTERN
CO. The
GROCERY
ment association,
the United Irish thousands of tourists from all parts
Poplar, Basswood, Cedar, Lime,
Special orders for parties, etc
leading grocery store, nothing but
league and the Irish Irish Industries of the world.
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,
PPRINTING:
Cards, posters, com
vae oesu
inercial stationery, booklets, cata association, in addition to a large num
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling
un
open
exposition
The
will
remain
Blacksmith Shops.
CASH
GROCERY. Krrknatrick & logues. The Daily Record.
ber of urban and country councils til the last of October, a total of 150
Prunty.
Prop. Strictly cash. Our
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires. groceries are the best.
bod days, and the managers predict an av
and other public and semi-publi- c
Racket Store.
horse shoeing, wheel work,
ies. The directors of the fair profess erage attendance of 40,000 daily, or
and tire setting.
RACKET STORE. Dealer In indifference to these untoward influ
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers. THE
Notions' China, graniteware and ences, but it is known that there is a total of 6,000,000. Despite the fact
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of
that many new inns have been erect
blackamithing and wood work. ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let cooking utensils.
ed, doubt is expressed of Dublin's
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
specialty.
Real Estate.
ability to adequately care for such an
and wood, we buy hides, phone ;:0.
Many of the leading hoROSWELL
assemblage.
TRADING
CO.
Coal. COOPER & MILLICE. Real Estate,
Hay, and Grain. Always the best. Room 8, Texas Block.
Book Store.
tels are already booked ahead for six
East Second St, Phone 126.
months.
CARLTON & BELL. Do the largest
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE. Lat
real estate business in the city. If
The present fair had its beginning
est books, stationery and periodi
you
are in tie market to buy or
Harness & Saddlery.
cals.
at a mass meeting under the aussell, see us.
pices of the Irisi Industrial confer
J. F. PATTERSON.
Manufactures
A. FINNEGAN.
Garst
the finest line of leather goods in EDWARD
Halls.
ence, held on April 15, 1903, in the
; Billiard-PoWE DO IT RIGHT
Bldg.
(210
N.
Main).
I sell strictly
tne Pecos Valley.
hall
of the Royal university of Dubper
on
5
cent
commission.
BOWLING, BILLIARDS,
POOL
lin. Realizing the great advantages
We are better prepared to fix your watch than
Brunswick Balke Coll. Co. equip
& CALFEE.
KELLAHIN
Real es
Hardware Stores.
any one else in town. We keep it just long
ment. Geo. B. JeweU. Prop.
that would arise to Ireland from the
tate. Make a specialty on city pro
exposition attended by people from
HARDWARE CO. Wholel perty. 303 N. Main St.
to tix it as it should be and no longer.
EAST SIDE POOL HALL. A pleas ROSWELL
and retail hardware, pipe,
all parts of the world, it was deterBring it to us.
to spend your leisure. A sale
GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real Es
pumps,
gasoline
fencing,
engines,
full line cigars and tobaccoes.
mined to make such a representative
A good 7 room house,
tate and Live Stock. Garst BuildTHE
ENTERPRISE
HARDWARE
display
of Irish products as had never
ing, Room No. 8.
CO. Roswell'8 growing hardware
lot 300X300 feet, good
before been attempted in the country.
store, the place where you can find
Bottling Works.
grass
lawn,
water,
blue
just wnat you want in hardware; List your property at lowest possible
While it was decided to make the fair
The Home of the "Victor in Roswell."
outhouses, all improveSo.
price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
KtRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
322 N. Main.
international in Its scope, the princi
Main St. Refresh your memory by W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE
American Natl Bank, 'phone 47.
CO.
ments good. If you have
pal motive was to display the many
phoning No. 163 for a case of Kir-- The largest house in the West. Po
existing in the Emerald
opportunities
will
anything
to
trade
it
bye Best.
lite attention, complete stock and
Ready-to-weApparel.
isle for the investment of capital.
right prices. We solicit your busi
pay you to look this up.
to
At the meeting it was decided
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
Building and Loan Associations ness. First and Main.
raise a guarantee fund, which reachOutfitters in ready to wear apparel
Hotels.
for men, women and children. MilSee R. H. McCune In Patterson's
ed the sum of nearly a million dol
harness store for loans or homes on irlJfl GILKESON: Roswell's new linery a specialty.
lars. The difliculty of obtaining a
hotel, rooms with private bath. All
easy payments.
and other obstacles made a post
site
Seed Store.
accommodations
One
first class.
ponement necessary until this year.
Main
200
175.
Block West of Postofflce.
&
ROSWELL
THE
PRODUCE
Fairs of a smaller character have
Candy Store.
EL CAPITAN
European SEED CO. All kinds of field and
HOTEL.
nota
The J largest and most
stock of LUMBER,
been held in Ireland previously,
plan.
50c; meals, 25c. One garden seed, write for catalogue.
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE. Finest block Rooms,
bly at Cork in 1902, but inadequate
of depot.
In
Harness
Store.
Patterson's
line of candies,
GLASS
WALL
PAINT,
shelled nuts, ci GRAND west
in
and
PAPER
the Cityv
transportation facilities and poor acCENTRAL
HOTEL: New
Shoe Stores. '
gars. Hot and cold drinks.
management.
De&
Woodruff
commodations prevented them from
FreesU Best and largest. Centrally THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only an undercurrent of fear that the expo- reaching international popularity.
Qvil Engineer.
exclusive
shoe store. Peters and
ly located.
sition will be a failure. It is rumored
With cheap and luxurious traveling
Stetson shoes our specials.
SHELBY:
New manage
that plots have been made to burn it is expected that Dublin will be call
Survey
J AS. LLOYD THOMPSON.
ment. The leading botel of the city.
ing, Designing and Drafting.
Con
the buildings and during the last few ed on to entertain millions of visitors,
Second Hand Stores.
crete work a specialty. All work H. Kercheval, Prop.
days a large number of police have despite the animosity to the fair exMORGAN'S
SECOND
HAND
STORE.
Office,
9,
guaranteed.
Room
Garst ROSWELL HOTEL.
The Dollar a Dealer in new and second hand patrolled the grounds unceasingly to pressed by some Irishmen.
Building.
12t26
Day House, 300 feet west of depot. goods.
prevent such an attempt. It is appar
ently true that English capital is larg
TtOSWELL
SECOND
HAND
STORE.
Celebrates Clnco de Mayo.
Contractors and Builders.
Jewelry Stores.
New and second hand furniture, ely interested In the venture and that
City
of Mexico, May 4. Cinco de
MORRISON.
The leading 100-0- 2
N. Main. Hills & Rogers,
contracts for all the tmildings Mayo, the national holiday, will be eel
the
R. E VERM AN." See me beforei HARRYexclusive
EMMETT PATTON, V. Pre.
F. DIVERS, Pres.
ED. a. OIBBANY, Sac.
jeweler. Watches,
Prop. Phone 69.
you build. Mr estimates are based and
were let to Euglish contractors. The ebrated throughout Mexico tomorrow
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass!
On figures. 25 years experience. Sat
SECOND HAND STORE.
exhibits of English manufacturers al
and hand painted China, Sterling! MARIN'S
isfacuoa guaranteed. Phone 107.
Highest prices paid for second so occupy a prominent place and with patriotic exercises and parades.
and plated silverware.
and the usual outbursts of oratory and
goods.
227.
Hand
Phone
GARRETT & SPARKS.
Contractors L. B. BOELLNER. Roewell's (best
come aear overshadowing those of fireworks. According to custom specYour abstract should be a reliable, credible history of
and Balden. Painting and paper-- ) jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
Ireland.
many
in
fights
held
will
be
your
'bull
ial
land, prepared by competent faithful men. Ours
Sanatorium
painted
China,
diamonds,
hanging. P. O. Box S66 459 E. 5th.
etc
site of the exposition is located cities.
have 20 years of experience behind them and are by law
C FEINBERG Roswell's new Jew ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA in The
one of the best residential sub
o
X
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of
eler. Call and Bee me, at 203 N. TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L urbs of Dublin, withia a mile and a
Department Stores.
Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
the
facts therein.
Travelers.
Northwestern
Parsons, Manager.
We repair watches, all work guarhalf of the center of the city. Three
Spokane, Wash., May 4. The Unit
CO. Dry goods, anteed.
JAFFA. PRAGER
tramways and the Dublin, Wicklow ed Commercial Travelers' grand lodge
clothing, groceries sod ranch eup-- l
INCORPORATED.
Surety Companies.
Lumber Yards.
and Wexford railroad pass the ground of the jurisdiction of Oregon, Washplies.
supply
transportation
holdunexcelled
is
and
Columbia
JOYCE-FRUI- T
ington
and
British
OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
Dry
CO.
Goods, PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Phone 330.
R. H. McCune, agent U. S. Fidelity
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce & Guaranty Co. Bonds on short notice facilities. The greater portion of the ing its annual session in Spokane
supply
house in the Southwest. ment, paints, varnish and glass,
est
site was recently given to the Pem- today. Hundreds of visitors are in
-- Wholesale and Retail.
broke Urban district council by the the city and are the guests of the
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Oldest
Tailors.
Earl of Pembroke, one of the vice pre irrskane lodge of the order.
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
Drug Stores.
all kinds of building materials and W. P. WOOD:
Tailor made suits. sidents of the exposition, in comme
Cleaning and pressing, 118
North moration of the coming of age of his
- Language
Teachers Meet.
ROSWELL DRUO tt JEWELRY CO. paint.
son, Lord Herbert. At the close of the
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for Main St. Phone 409.
Columbia, Mo., May 4. The first
Lumber,
Shingles, etc We treat
jaingf
fair the property will be dedicated semi-annumeeting of the Missouri
you right. East 4th St.
Transfers.
as a park and recreation ground for Society of Teachers of English and
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters
JOE TORI AN. The Reliable Trans
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var-- l
the public and will be known as HerLife Insurance.
Languages was held here to-fer man. Down town phone 224. Res bert Park. In addition to this plot, Modern
. . .
.
IS A HOPELESS TASK
ay
with the high
CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO
in connection
idence phone 426.
PAYTON DRUG, BOOK ft ST A. CO I Denver Col., A Western Co.. for the
several acres of ' adjoining land are school athletic and oratorical meet.
Sporting goods and curios. Prescript Western people. The largest divioccupied by the exposition, making The society was organized at the last
Undertakers.
payer in the business. See us
-- tkxis- Hied with the utmost
care . dend
a total of fifty-tw- o
acres. The pic- meeting of the Teachers' association
before you buy, no trouble to show DILLEY ft SON. Undertakers. Pri
turesque timbers on the land make and is designed to bring the teachers
JURd, jgcuracy.
37t26
'
our policy. Horace A Lay Manager. vate ambulance, prompt service.
a beautiful setting for the magnifi- See the story of the attempt as told in the
languages Into closer union. Sev
rbent buildings and the beautiful eral papers were read, among them
1000 foot moving picture at the Majestic
scheme of landscape gardening car- English Composition in High Schools
There is a magnificent supporting
ried out by the committee. Shrubs tv Professor Philo M. Black of St.
J. M. Rmrnj.
ff.abM.
program.
CAN
YOU
KEEP
and flowers now in the full bloom of Louis; "German Composition in High
R. E. LUND
their beauty, abound on the grounds, Schools," by Professor P. B. Burnett
1
Reid & Berrey
LAWYER
which are rendered more lovely by
City, and "French in the
LAWYERS
many lakes and fountains. The ground of Kansas
HARDEST STORM
High Schools," by Professor . J. J.
Specialty lining Law
of the Royal Dublin society, where the Lewis.
r
Room e, Texas Block. Ptaoaia Sal
Navajo Block. - -- 324 N. Main.
famous annual Irish' Horse show ' is
'
held every August, Immediately
' "Undesirable Citizens" Parade.
New York, May 4. Wearing butPassing through the main entrance tons and carrying banners proclaimWATERPROOF
to the exposition at Ballsbridge, the ing themselves to be "undesirable ciOILED
- Dr. C B. rlocblnaoa
visitor finds himself in a Celtic court tizens" thousands of New York laborCLOTHING
SPECIALIST.
Dr. flary B. Hutchinson
of picturesque design, in which have ing men paraded the streets today as
itM
Graduate, of the American School of
been placed some of the more promEYE EAR. NOSE St THROAT,
GuarantMd
a
rebuke to President Roosemm-1
Oateopjttlix, Ktk. Title MUaooi.
Low in Prtc.
' I inent of the Irish Industrial exhibits. a public
f
Si
'
TODAY
WVfTI
TO. MI
OSc Hoars: (o 11 . m. 1 to I p.
attacks upon ' Moyer and cipal elections next June, Attorney a candidate on an independent ticket.
his
Crfe mswtni t l boars.
velt
for
2IIW.4thSL
.
m. Ofaoe: Oklahoma Block
Directly opposite the gate is the most Haywood, the western labor leaders. George H. Thomas will probably be
Tctatow No 979
Governor's Daughter Weds.
prominent (building, consisting of a
protests selected as the Democratic standard
J central octagonal court, over 200 feet Mass meetings to voice the
campaign
.been
warm
has
A
bearer.
New
Man
Castle, DeL, May 4. Miss AlIn
held
both
were
workers
the
of
In diameter, surrounded 'by a corrider hattan and Brooklyn and many fiery waged by the Republican aspirants ice Lea, daughter of Governor Lea of
to the mayoralty nomination, the can Delaware, and William C. Spruance,
opening Into four radial wings, each speeches were .made.
Full
in
Verbenas
and
Pansies
mag
including City Auditor Thom Jr., soa of Judge William C. Spruance
80
and
long
wide.
165
A
didates
feet
feet
2nd
Street
East
Bloom.
C. Devlin, Louis Zimmerman, a re- were married today at "The Orchards
as
dome, 800 feet In
octagonal
In
nifioent
Campaign
Portland.
Blacksmiths and Wood
6roceries,iiay and Grain.
diameter and 150 feet to height, rises
Portland, Ore. May 4. Primaries tired capitalist; Dan Kellaher, a pro- the home of the gorernor, near' this
Alameda Greenhouse.
Workmen.
building
and
minent merchant, and Jofca B. Coffey city.
center
this
over
behig held today by both the
of
&
the
are
.Telephone
:
Ccr. Eih Mo. Ave. ... ,
.
ITorse-nhoeaapecialty. Cr,l Pnona
It an " Imposing" ' structure."'
makes
and the Hepnblicans, for the a member at the state legislature. It
127 and we will oall for and deliver
Legal Blanks of all Kinds for sal
Around the edifice" are grouped nam-- " purpose of nominating candidates for is rumored that the present incumyour work. Everythicg first class, or
i l:z?.3
II you oave a trade proposition of erous pavilions,
Harry
at
Lane,
will
Mayor
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In
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to
bent.
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offices
be
money refunded.
ary kind see us. Carlton A Bell.
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Before You Buy.
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LUMBER

CO.

WATCH REPAIRING
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e

i Roswell Drug
i

&

Jewelry Co.
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Pecos Valley Lumber Co
South

R. H. McCune

Phone

up-to-da- te

Wholesale & Retail.

hotel

Furnished.

Estimates

Reliable Abstracts
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Title & Trust Co.
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Dr. T. E. Presley
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' Tom and Phelps Wfclta (returned
D. G. Hall came in from Acme last
last night from. Bovina and ' other night. He has been, there several
days looking after the work on the
points up the road.
Roswell Cement and Plaster ComMrs. L. A. Smith came down from pany's new plant.
Portalea last- night to spend today
Charles de Bremond left yesterday
shopping in RosweU.
afternoon for his ranch in the mounP. L. Van Zant and T. W. Atkins tains. He was accompanied by L. R.
came down from El Ida last night and Alexander and Captain Murray. They
will be gone about two weeks.
will be here indefinitely.

guilders of Residences

.

at Dr. Caaburn's new
residence, now being built of Hondo
Stone Cement Blocks, on North Richardson Avenua between Fifth and
Re-

8. Moore went to Hagerman
last night to set up a new Boda fountain at the Pecos Valley Drug Company's store there. He will return
Sunday.
G.

Rirerside Stock Yards sand.
PLEASE ORDER IN ADVANCE.

And

Hondo Stone Mfg. Go.
A. L. W. NILSSON,

Manager.
Roswell, N. M.

Phone 80.

602 N. Main.

Howard Booth, the railroad's
agent, went to Pecos last night.

LOCAL NEWS.

s
Don't sell until you figure with
Second Hand Store. Phone 227.
Ml-kin'-

Postmaster Robert

Kellahta

night

returned to

Rev. H. P. Vermillion
Hagerman last night.

Mrs. Clymer Coldren

VMK

Mf At.

QUICK

MKM.

Business

g

1907

e

1900
IDEAL

Is oar Cream All line complete
in quality and variety.

309 North Main

Street

M

A. K.

Daniel Drug Company

f

.

buy. E. B. Stone, cor. 5th and Mo.
55t3
avenue.

M. R. Garland, lately located at
Kenna and having come from Lebanon, Mo., returned on the auto today
from a business trip to Torrance.
o

Without the usual charge per line.
The Record wishes to say that the
Majestic Theatre affords the people
of Roswell a place of amusement
new management better shows are
being put on. The music is good, and
everything about it is clean and
wholesome in character.

Mrs. E. J. Coe came In from Glencoe
Lincoln county yesterday and left
last night for Orchard Park to visit
She
her mother Mrs. J. T. Evans.
to Orchard Park
was accompanied
by Miss Jessie Craig, who will visit
there while her mother Mrs. J. T.
Craig spends a few days in Carlsbad.
Mrs. Craig went to Carlsbad last

In it Seven Years.

Paper that you wash like oil
cloth. Asks us. We have it

(

have the finest line of buggy
whips in town. See me before-- ' you
I

H. L. Birney, formerly manager of
the Dexter townsite, was here yesterday on business and left last night
for Artesia, where his family is making its home temporarily. Mr. Birney
spent last winter in Albuquerque, taking treatment and gained wonderfully while in the Duke City.

In the Confectionary

R. Y. Wltherspoon left this morn-taJim Ballard went to El Paso last
for his home in Midlothian, Tex.,
night to spend a few days with his having
spenta week prospecting in
many friends.
RoswelL

from his

A stove that Is always ready!
A stove that makes no smoke, smell or
ashes!

stove ! A
clean stove !
(
A stove that requires no skill to operate it!
A stove which has revolutionised
"cooking," and has transformed
the drudgery of the kitchen work
Into a pleasant pastime.
A "Quick Meal" Stove will do any and
all work that can be done on a wood
or coal stove, only with the difference that the "Quick Meal" does it
quicker, cheaper and in a more agree;
able and reliable way.

A safe stove! An economical

'

0&

...
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Argument

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Lewis, Jr., and
family left this morning for their
W. E. McCarley went to Portal es home in El Ida, having spent a week
in Roswell.
this morning on horse business.

returning

rain at the Yellow House.

Mrs. Frank Wright left this morning for her home in Memphis, Tex.,
after spending five weeks here and
at Lakewood visiting relatives. .She
attended the graduating exercises
last night, in which her sister, Miss
Velma White, received a diploma from
the Roswell High School.

and children

returned to Texico this morning, accompanied by Miss Anna Westerterp.

J. P. White,

for .their old home In Tina, Mo., where
they will make their future hjfme.
Mr. Miller has closed out his Interests at Hagerman.

Closing

left

,

Jesse Heard returned last

Mrs. R. T. Burge left this morning
for her old home in Beaumont, Tex.,
to spend two weeks while Mr. Burge
is on a trip into the mountains west
of here in the interest of his horse
business.

Miss Jack Caruthers, of Brooklyn
J. W. Denney, a real estate agent
at Elida, returned to his home this N. Y., who has been here since St.
morning after a short stay here. He Valentine's Day visiting friends, left
this morning for Dallas, Waco, Tyler
will stop at Elkins on his way.
and Galveston, Tex., where she will
visit before returning home.
Mrs. Horace Smith, of Waco, Tex.,
S. I. Roberts, clerk of the district
a visitor in Roswell since January,
left this morning for Pueblo, Colo., court, passed through last night on
where she will spend the summer.
his way from Portales to Carlsbad,
to spend Sunday at home. He reports
G. W. Crawford came in last 'night the Parish preliminary still in profrom Kansas City on a short visit to gress when he left Portales Friday.
his brother, A. J. Crawford, landlord
of the Roswell Hotel. He is on his
J. B. Miller and daughters, Misses
way to Pecos.
Setta, Bettie and Lavon, who have
been living at Hagerman for the past
eighteen months, left this morning

Nola Oliver left this morning on a this morning for Portales to adjust a
fire loss.
trip north.
from Kenna.

Mrs. H. C. Evans, who has been
confined to her bed with sickness, is
reported .better today.

Miss Lillian Griffiths arrived las
Freeman and J.
Canyon City for an exreturned to Carlsbad last night after night from
spending several days here on legal tended ' visit witn F. J. Murchinsbn
and family, who recently moved here
business.
and have bought two miles from town

Cement Brick

first-clas- s

-

.

O. Cameron

A. A.

Sixth Streets. This elegant and submember our

from

Girl,

-

Take a look

stantial work at low prices.

Last chance to see "The

Montana." Majestic, 10 eta.

!

'

Turkey Dinner.
Tnrtpv Hhnpr and io prpam flt
the Shelby Hotel, Sunday, May 5th.
54t2
Regular price.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Goddard left SCHOOL BOY AND GIRL
on the auto today for Torrance.
ELOPE TO ALBUQUERQUE.
o
Col., May 3. A young
Trinidad,
Special program tonight at Majestic. Whole week's program. One per- couple, the girl about 16 years of age
formance, eight o'clock.
and the boy slightly older eloped In
yesterday passed through this
Denver
your
Ladies, entertain
friends with
the famous Cates Baseball game ef city where they attempted to get
cards. Just the thing for the afternoon party. All the rage everywhere. some one to perform the marriage
Learn this game, and you will then ceremony and left here for Albuquerreal game of baseball.
que. The father of the girl reached
You are not so different in con- enjoy a Book
Store, Sole Agent, tf.
any
from
stout,
other
tall
tour
Trinidad a few hours after the couple
thin, or short man of the same We are sole agents for the famous had made good their escape. He
Stem-Bloofhest measurements.
Baseball Card Game. This is a is threatening dire vengeance on the
having reduced this sim- Cates
very exciting and entertaining game, young man when he catches him.
ilarity to a mathematical exact- played with cards and under same Both are apparently school children.
as our great American ball
ness, tailor clothes that fit you, rules
game. Any number of persons can The fathers' name and the name of
cloaking with clean cut style i play
time. Ladies, this is your the girl could not be ascertained but
your proportions, and averag- chance.at one
Ingersolls Book Store. 51tf the boy is said to be named Barrmore
ing them up rather than pointBoth come from good families in Dening' them out.
LOST:
First National Bank check- ver and were well dressed, although
book, containing some papers. Lib- they apparently left
their homes in a
eral reward for return to J. E.
hurry.
Mitchell.
55t3

Stout, tall,
thin or short

h,

Joyce Pruit Co.

DC

A Yiremmeirodloys

OGJK

TFanS(dw
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These offerings are among the best, from a value giving standpoint, that have been presented to Roswell in
many years. Every article is desirable and seasonable, the prices appended for Mondays rapid selling bring you
savings of uncommon occurrence, avail yourself of this unusual trading opportunity.
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Wash Silks in very neat stripes and checks

reg-O-

r..

QTL,
Of

f

24-in- ch

Black Guaranteed Taffetta.
At $1 00
At 50C 19inch Black Taffeta. Regular price

50c
50c

36-in- ch

At 65C

i9inch Biack Taffetta-ne

24-in- ch

wash Silks, also

27-in- ch

Foulard.

Regular price .

Crepe de Chine, all colors, including black and
Big line of
white, extra heavy quality. Regular price

"l Ol 2v
A

f

A- big line of
solid colors China Silk, wash colors, every shade
,
including black and white. Regular price

k

f I7(sy
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price

24-in- ch

A big line of Fancy Taffettas
signs, including checks and plaids.
20-inch-
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wide, all new shades and
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27-in- ch
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shades.

$1.25
75 C
85C

Regular price .

of 0ur 19"nch soli coors Taffettas, every shade.

Regular price. . . .
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All the new and leading shades in the very best quality Satin
;
Regular price
Foular

75c

p1

Regular price.

handsome selection of
wash Taffettas
in street and evening shades. Regular price.

A-ver-

.

27'incn

Regular price ...
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